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Cape 
TOWN

It’s South Africa’s second most populous city, though it’s 
known as the Mother City because it was the nation’s 
first colonized city settlement. Now the modern city 
is one of the most-visited tourist destinations in all 
of Africa due to its robust offerings from wineries 

and beaches to shopping and more. Yet to this writer, 
there’s one thing that shines above them all. As racial 

progress continues, the Cape Town culture collides 
beautifully in this South African city by the sea.

NiNa HempHill ReedeR
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S                                             peeding down dirt roads in 
between sprawling rows of 
green vineyards, you almost 
forget you’re on a winery estate. 

Marking my first time on an ATC, the 
daredevil in me quickly takes over the 
aesthete in me, and I lose all awareness of 
the surrounding 170-hectare landscape 
that is the Hamilton Russell Vineyards. 
Instead, I find myself, eyes peeled to 
the path before me, trying to mentally 
calculate turns and dips without ever 
having to relinquish my grip on the 
accelerator.

But at last, common sense wins out when 
our ATC tour slides into the estate’s 
sampling room. I mean, what reasonable 
person would pass up the offer of a glass 
of wine? Inside, I sample the estate’s 
wines, including its award-winning Pinot 
Noir, which I’m told was one of the late 
Nelson Mandela’s favorite wines.

I admit, I can’t confirm the latter fact. 
But I can say with certainty that South 
Africa has established itself as one of the 
world’s best wine producers. Due to its 
warmer climate and diverse terrain, grape 
varieties like Sauvignon Blanc, Chenin 
Blanc and Pinotage shine in the region.
And as South Africa’s booming wine 
industry continues to grow, more people 
of color are establishing their roots in the 
wine market, which for centuries has been 
driven by white-owned vineyards. In fact, 
the Mandela family produces its own wine 
label.

And as recently as this year, South Africa 
can now claim its first black female 
wine maker in Ntsiki Biyela under her 
Aslina brand, which is named after her 
grandmother.

It might seem a bit random, but my ATV 
and wine pairing does seem to fall in 
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line with the theme of my Cape Town visit: 
adventure, beauty and culture.

There are several other great wineries 
within driving distance from the city, 
so drinking your way through (and 

around) Cape Town is definitely an outing to 
please the taste buds. But there is so much 
more to savor from Cape Town than its vino.

Located on the western cape of the nation, 
the city provides a stunning landscape of 
picturesque beaches and awe-inspiring cliffs. 
Again my inner adventurer rejoices with all 
the possibilities. You can spend the day by 
the ocean. Muizenberg Beach is a popular 
destination for beginner surfers. And Camps 
Bay Beach, neighboring a community of 
bars, restaurants, B&Bs and mansions, is the 
perfect locale for your sun-and-fun agenda.

Or if you’re really adventurous, you can take 
it to the air. One by one, on a foggy morning, 
I watch paragliders take the courageous leap 
(but more like a runway takeoff) off of Signal 
Hill, landing near Sea Point Beach. And I learn 
true adrenaline chasers can aim higher, as 
in hiking up past Signal Hill to the higher 
elevation of Table Mountain, one of the city’s 
most-recognized landmarks, known for its 
2-mile flat range.

But if you want to see the peak of Table 
Mountain without all the work, there is a 
cable car that takes tourists up to view the 
mountain’s national park. Full disclosure: 
this is the route I take. And I’m not ashamed; 
it is certainly the easiest way to scale the 
mountain in a sundress and sandals. But if I 
could offer a bit of wardrobe advice, I’d say 
bring a jacket—as the elevation drastically 
changes, so do the temperature and wind.
However, to take your view to yet another 
height (literally), I highly (pun again intended) 
recommend a helicopter tour. With such 
a diverse landscape, you can see all the 
wondrous ranges, valleys and vineyards 
around the city.

But the most startling observation is not 
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nature’s poetic juxtaposition of terrain, it’s 
actually a human-made construct. Nearly 20 
years since the end of apartheid, the most 
glaring depiction of the residual effects 
of the country’s segregation is the shanty 
towns, which stand out in stark contrast to the 
neighboring metropolis.

From high in the sky, you can see the 
vivid divide of the center city’s wealth and 
economic growth paralleled to the very-
much-still-inhabited community of wall-to-
wall shacks. Despite the country’s progress, 
with this visualization, you become all too 
aware of the apartheid history and the long 
road ahead. With the sobering image in 
mind, it’s only right to pay homage to South 
Africa’s civil rights quest and its former 
president and legend, Nelson Mandela. 

With boat tours departing from the Nelson 
Mandela Gateway at the Victoria & Alfred 
Waterfront, I take a tour of Robben Island, 
where Mandela was imprisoned for 18 of his 
27 years as a political prisoner. The Robben 
Island Museum tours are led by former 
political prisoners of the island, who walk you 
into the prison yard, jail cells and barracks. It 
has quite the impact.

And I’m keenly aware the Robben Island 
tourgoers comprise a diverse group of 
nationalities and colors. It’s nice to know the 
attraction is of interest to other nonblack 
tourists. And that display of unity isn’t just 
reflected here.

Famously dubbed the “rainbow nation” by 
former South African Archbishop Desmond 
Tutu, the country demonstrates that beautiful 
mix of culture in venues like Cape Town’s 
Old Biscuit Mill. Offering a bit of a hipster 
vibe, here South Africans—of all colors, 
ages, origins and fashion senses (think 
dandy to dad jeans)—flock to this co-op of 
microbusinesses. I find everything from 
handmade soups and local designer threads 
to an international array of food vendors. The 
Mill’s Neighbourgoods Market (open only on 
Saturdays) is a foodie’s paradise. Authentic 
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paella. Hibachi ice cream. Freshly shucked 
oysters. Wood-fire pizzas. Chinese steamed buns. 
It’s the best of global street food culture all in 
one setting. Furthermore, whatever your dietary 
leaning, you’re likely to find your vegan, gluten-
free and rawest options here as well.

Across town, the rainbow nation is 
represented quite dynamically in the 
Bo-Kamp neighborhood. The collection 

of houses, each a shade of bright blue, pink 
or other pastel color, are known as the Malay 

quarter, which was a community for mostly 
freed Malaysian/Indonesian slaves. Despite 
modern gentrification in the prime locale, it still 
retains an active Muslim culture as evidence by 
the restaurants, shops and mosques lining the 
neighborhood.

There’s plenty to see and do in Cape Town, 
which is why it’s such a hot international tourist 
destination. But it’s the fusion of people and 
cultures—which are deeply woven into the very 
fabric of the city—that makes it so vibrant.

TRAVEL PAVILION
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When to come: Late March for the Cape Town Jazz Festival  
Music is always a great way to experience a culture. The two-day festival, 
now in its 18th year, draws in about 40,000 spectators, so there are plenty of 
opportunities to mix, mingle and people watch. But as the festival comprises 
mostly South African artists, you get a feel for the musical tastes. The festival 
also features musical acts from all over the world, including the U.S. This year 
the festival lineup included En Vogue, The Internet and Digable Planets.

Where to Stay:  The Cape Grace Hotel | Oprah Winfrey reportedly stayed 
here, and I happily take Lady O’s lead on this one. Located on the Victoria 
& Alfred Waterfront, you’re in a prime location to explore the waterfront’s 
plethora of shops, boutiques and restaurants. The hotel itself offers a bevy 
of enticing experiences. All the rooms are customized specifically for your 
stay with selected reading material and fresh flowers. An attentive check-in 
welcomes you with complimentary tea, coffee or sherry, during which you’re 
comfortably seated instead of lined up like you’re waiting for the next bank 
teller. Courtesy chauffeur transfers (by BMW, of course) are extended within 
a 6-mile radius. And their award-wining Signal restaurant and their Bascule 
Whiskey bar are to-do list musts.

What to Drink: Wine | Of course, wine. But give Amarula a try. It’s a 
cream liqueur made from the fruit of the native marula tree.

What to Eat: Bunny Chow  | It’s curried chicken, lamb or beef served in 
a hollowed bread bowl. Braai is South Africa’s term for barbeque. Meats like 
beef, springbok and lamb are popular here, and grilled over fire is the most 
popular way to serve them. And because it’s coastal, Cape Town is a great 
location for fresh seafood.

Where to go Next: Johannesburg  | It’s the nation’s largest city and also 
where you’ll find the growing well-to-do class of black South Africans. In 
Sandton, known as the richest square mile in Africa, you’ll see the usual luxury 
retailers like Prada and Gucci but also boutique stores and the ubiquitous 
fashion retailers like H&M. Though it’s a shopper’s dream, the arts and 
museums are a Johannesburg highlight. Reserve a half day for the Apartheid 
Museum and a full day in Soweto, a former black township, where you can 
tour the Mandela family house and the Hector Pieterson Museum.

Durban | Once a thriving beach town, the city is experiencing a rebirth. It’s 
home to the Gateway Theatre of Shopping, one of the largest malls in all of 
Africa. But the most coveted shopping is at the Durban flea markets, where 
the locals shop. You’re likely to get the best prices on your souvenir search 
and even snag some locally made handcrafted pieces. It’s also ideal for 
families, with affordable beachfront accommodations and the uShaka Marine 
World amusement park.

Safari | For that epic experience to fill up your camera phone’s memory 
storage, Camp Jabulani in Hoedspruit is it. The lodge is located in a Big Five 
game reserve, so don’t be surprised to hear a few grumbles through the night 
while resting in their beautiful luxury cabins. But no worries, the property is 
fenced in, and attendants escort you back to your cabin at night. And if you 
do hear noises, it’s likely to come from the camp’s resident elephants, who are 
available for meet-and-greets and photo ops by day (the property no longer 
offers elephant-back safaris). The stay at the camp includes your camp drives, 
all your meals and snacks and a boma dinner, an African outdoor dining 
tradition, in which you feast on a spread of meats, stews and other South 
African specialties.
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